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People often ask me if I think there are too 

many wineries in Napa Valley. I don’t think 

there are too many wineries; I just think 

there are too many big wineries! In the last 

couple of decades the wine industry has 

experienced what many American industries 

have undergone: conglomeration. A few big 

guys buying up the little guys. But the little 

guy is the genius of this industry. The one 

who discovers new techniques in the 

vineyards and wineries, who discovers and 

develops small plots of land that produce 

outstanding grapes, who innovates and 

creates. I like to think we still have that spirit 

at Flora Springs, and I certainly think it 

shows in our wines and hospitality. I also 

think there will always be little guys, people 

willing to risk everything to pursue their 

life’s passion. And to them, I raise my glass!



FLORA’S HOUSE
By John Komes

If you’ve been to the Flora Springs Estate, 
chances are you’ve caught a glimpse of Flora’s 
House, the Craftsman style home on the north 
side of the property. You may have even ventured 
through the gardens to see the house up close, 
or enjoyed a tasting of Flora Springs wines up on 
the spacious wrap-around porch. Well let me tell 
you a story about that house. 

It was built by Louis M. Martini, the patriarch of 
the Martini family and founder of the winery that 
still bears his name. Louis owned this property 
before my Dad purchased it in 1977, though I’m 
told he used the old stone winery mostly for 
storing wine while he built his own winery further 
up the road. When Louis and his wife, Assunta 
first moved here, they lived in a little farmhouse, 
the building that now serves as our o�ce. 
Assunta was perfectly happy in the farmhouse, 
but Louis had grander ideas. He built the 12,000 

square foot house, complete with five bedrooms, 
and the story goes that he was so thrilled with it 
that upon completion he invited Italian opera 
singers to help christen the new mansion with its 
vineyard views.

There was just one problem: Assunta didn’t want 
to move from the farmhouse. So one day Louis 
packed her o� to San Francisco on a shopping 
trip and while she was gone he had all of their 
belongings moved to the mansion. Unfortunately, 
in all the commotion, one of the movers ran over 
Assunta’s pet goat. Needless to say she was 
quite alarmed when she returned home, and I’m 
told she never did move into that mansion!

This story was told to me by the valet who 
worked for the Martini family when they owned 
our property. As such, I cannot verify its accuracy 
100%. But it sure is a good story!



Tucked behind our old family home on the northwestern 
edge of the Rutherford appellation is our Hillside Reserve 
Vineyard. This benchland site sweeps dramatically up the 
hillside, bordering an ancient creek and wrapping around the 
natural springs that give our winery its name. The Hillside 
Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon, sourced from Block J on the 
vineyard’s steep slope, was the first Cabernet we chose to 
bottle on its own. The low-yielding 2015 vintage produced 
intensely concentrated Cabernet Sauvignon grapes, and our 
Rutherford Hillside displays a dense mix of black and red 
fruits – boysenberry, black raspberry, deep plum, dark cherry 
and Mission fig. Secondary flavors of licorice, cocoa, graphite 
and chaparral are apparent on the midpalate, and the wine 
gains spicy complexity from aging in a combination of 
mostly French and some American oak barrels. This is a 
richly textured, beautifully polished Napa Valley Cab with a 
smooth yet muscular structure, promising long term aging 
potential as well as immediate gratification.

CELLAR FACTS

PRICING & REORDER

Appellation:

Composition:

Cases:

Aging:

Enjoyability:

Rutherford, Napa Valley

100% Cabernet Sauvignon

405 

18 months in French and American oak barrels
(65% new)

Drink now or cellar. 
Pull the cork until 2035 for optimum enjoyment. 

Price  150   |   Shipment  120*   |  Reorder  120*$ $ $

CONSIDER US YOUR WINE EXPERT & SERVICE TEAM

2015 RUTHERFORD HILLSIDE RESERVE
CABERNET SAUVIGNON TASTING NOTES

*new in 2018, all Preferred Palates Members receive 20% o� suggested retail price for shipments and reorders.

Need wine pairing advice? Question about an order? We’re here to help!

(800) 913-1118   |   wineclub@florasprings.com



JOIN FLORA SPRINGS IN BORDEAUX, AUGUST 22-29, 2019

Join John & Carrie Komes of Flora Springs for on an unforgettable AMAWaterways cruise aboard 
the AmaDolce ship in the world-renowned Bordeaux wine region!  Board the ship in the city of 
Bordeaux after an optional AMAWaterways pre-cruise program in Spain. You will journey to, and 
explore, the renowned vineyards of Saint-Émilion, Pauillac, and Libourne, discovering timeless 
traditions from the winemakers themselves. You’ll be treated to delicious wine tastings throughout 
your journey, including a tasting at the 14th-century Château de Montaigne, and a “wine festival” in 
Bourg—an exclusive event for AmaWaterways guests. This trip is a must for anyone interested in 
the best of French culture, lifestyle, wine, and food. You may choose to conclude your journey with 
an optional AMAWaterways Post-Cruise Program in the Loire 
Valley & Paris. Guests wishing to participate in all Flora Springs 
events must make their reservation through MmMmTravel.

*Early Booking Savings: Guests of MmMmTravel & Flora 
Springs that make reservations by May 31, 2018, receive an 
exclusive $500 per person savings! For more information 
please visit the AMA website at 
http://mmmmtravel.com/food-wine-cruises/florasprings2019/
 

DON’T FORGET: ELECT TO 
SELECT!

We want to remind you about Flora Springs’ 
new Wine Club benefit, Elect to Select, which 
allows you to personally customize your Wine 
Club selections by swapping select wines 
and/or adding wines on each Club shipment. 
Keep in mind, if you are swapping wine, the 
system requires you to keep at least one bottle 
of the shipment wine.

#WHITEWINEEMOJI

Throughout the summer Flora 
Springs will be running an 
exciting campaign and we are 
asking for your participation. 
For wine lovers who text, post 
and share their #currentstatus 
wine tasting or sharing a 
bottle with friends currently 

have only one varietal to rally around: the red 
wine emoji. While there is a rainbow of 
cocktails to choose from – and even two beer 
options – the single red wine emoji limits 
people to proclaiming their love for crimson 
wine only. Flora Springs is calling for a White 
Wine Emoji!

Imagine this: it is a warm evening and you’ve 
prepared a delicious meal that calls for a 
chilled glass of Sauvignon Blanc. You’re proud 
of your culinary skills and capture the moment 
on Instagram, only to have to use the red wine 
emoji. #Nope. How can we celebrate 
#SauvignonBlancDay and #ChardonnayDay 
without a #WhiteWineEmoji? We can’t.

Join Flora Springs as we celebrate each and 
every white wine by calling for the 
establishment of a #WhiteWineEmoji. Share 
this movement with every white wine lover you 

know, and help us call attention to this issue.

We’ll continue to shine a light on the need for a 
white wine emoji until we get one loaded onto 
every smartphone keyboard! Don’t you want it 
too?

We are relying on you to share your posts on 
Instagram and Facebook. Retweet us, and for 
every one of your white wine posts use: 
#WhiteWineEmoji and tag @FloraSprings

For a limited time, Flora Springs invites you to 
shop the #WhiteWineEmoji 3-pack or visit us at 
The Room or The Estate to taste our current 
white wine releases. When you purchase or 
complete the tasting, earn an exclusive 
#WhiteWineEmoji button.


